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Is these Spin-Glass Exchange in Ultrathin Fe(ll0) Films ? 
R. Skomski, D. Sander, A. Enders, and J. Kirschner 
Max-Planck-Institut fur Mikrostrukturphysik, Weinberg 2, 06 1 2 0  Halle, Germany 
Abstract - The magnetism of sesquilayer bcc iron 
films on W(110) is investigated. Coercivity data 
and i lid i cat e that the 
freezing of the magnetization at low temperatures 
reflects exchange-dominated domain-wall p inning 
rather than superparamagnetic spin-glass behav- 
iour .  
t h eor e t i c a 1 c a1 c ii 1 at i on s 
1. I N T R O D U C T I O N  
Ultrathin iron films grown on W( 110) substrates have 
attracted much attention: they are thermally stable, exhi bit a 
large lattice mismatch of about lo%, and show an interesting 
magnetic behaviour [ 1-31, In the region of pseudomorphic 
growth - up t o  about two monolayers (ML) - four 
different magnetic regimes can be distinguished: ( i )  a 
submonolayer region, paraniagnetic due to absence of 
magnetic percolaticx, (ii) a ferrnmagnetic one-monolayer 
region characteri x d  by pronounced two-fold in-plane 
anisotropy, (iii) an intermediate region consisting of two- 
monolaycr islands in a monolayer sea, and (iv) a tux)- 
monolayer regime wi h u t  striking magnetic properties [ 1,  
31. The subject o f  this contribution is the sesquilayer region 
consisting of two-layer patches (islands) on a monolayer iron 
film (Fig. 1). A characteristic feature of this region is the 
freezing of the magnetiiation with respect t o  fields smaller 
than about 100 mT 131. This feature has given rise to the 
hypothesis of a quasi-antiferromagnetic electronic interaction 
between the islands, the sesquilaycr film being referred to as 
superparamagnetic spin glass 121. 
i n  a ria~-rowci sense, such as EU-SSISS arid 
- AuFe, are characterized 54' substitutional d i s a d e r  and 
competing interactions (f'rwr2tion) arising f rcm cscillatmy 
Pig 1 Magnetic ordering o f  second-laqer patches of iron 
(~hrtc )  on a manolaqer FLJ\\'(I 10) film (schematic) The dark 
region I$ a domain wall 
interatomic exchange 141. In a broader sense, the term spin 
glass refers to the existence of a large number of local free 
energy minima and includes, for example, random-anisotropy 
magnets such as mechanically alloyed Sm2Fei7N3 15, 61. 
Thc l'rcczing in  thc scsquilaycr i ~ g i c i i ~  mcans :hat thc 
magnetic configuration is captured in a non-ferrc>magnctic 
energy minimum whose physical nature is the subject of this 
paper. 
11. S E S Q U I L A Y E R  M A G N E T I S M  
Phenomenologicaiiy, the lowest-order anisotropy contri- 
buiions in thin films ai-e cibiained by expanding the iniigneilc 
energy :nto even spherical harmonics 
Here 8 and + are the out-of-plane and in-plane angles of the 
magnetization direction, and K1 and K1( ' )  are the first out-ot- 
plane and in-plane anisotropy consianls, respechrely. Up io a 
phq sically irrelevant Lero-point energq, (la) is equir alent tc: 
VI 
where Ks = - K I  + K l ( I j  and Kp = 3 K l i i j .  Using the 
definition Eq. ( i j one can show that KS and Kp are zero in 
cubic structures, but the symmetry breaking ai film surfaces 
2nd ?he existence o f  a preferred in-p!ane magnetization 
direction lead to non-zero first anisotropy constants. 
Figure 2. illustrates the atomic origin of the large uniaxial 
in-plane anisotropy observed in Fe( 110) monolayers. The key 
feature is the lattice 'distortion' of 41% along the [1TO] 
direction, which is absent in 1 lOOl and 1 1  1 1  j films. This 
distorlion has i w o  main consequences. Firsi, since 
magnctocrystalline anisotropy is a combined effect of spin- 
orbit coupling and crystal-field interaction, the anisotropy 
contribution caused by an atom with a given spin-orbit 
coupling is determined by the anisotropy of the lattice 
environment. In the case of bcc iron on ( 110) tungsten the 
distorted environment leads to room-temperature anisotropy 
fields of order 3.3 T [X, 9j, as compared to 0.05 T for bulk 
bcc iron. Sccondly, using Ndcl's quasiphcnomcnological 
model of surface anisotropy [ IO]  i t  can be shown that 
perpendicular anisotropy leads to a secondary [OOl ] easy 
magnetization direction, whereas the relevant case of emy- 
plane anisotropy yields [ 1 TO] in-plane anisotropy [8]. 
in  thc ionic picturc, magnetocrystalline anisotropy arises 
from the electrostatic interaction of the nun-spherical (obiaiej 
3d charge cloud with the asymmetric lattice emironmefit. 
00 I8-9464/06$05.00 (C) I996 IEEE 
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in-plane anisotropy 
Fc( 1 IO)  monolayers, illustrating the atomic origin of 
Since this effect i s  most pronounced at  surfaces but 
negligible in bulk iron, the in-plane anisotropy is a surface 
effect, and the total anisotropy energy is largely independent 
of the film thickness. 
Figure 3 shows the thickness dependence of the coercivity 
derived from Kerr hysteresis loops; for experimental details 
see [ 111. We see that there is a characteristic maximum at  
about 1.5 monolayers. Atomically, this strong coercivity is 
associated with the strong in-plane anisotropy field. The 
question, howcver, remains why this high coercivity is not 
observed in mono- and bilayer ultrathin films. 
From a basic point of view, there are two main coercivity 
mechanisms: nucleation and pinning 112, 13). Nucleation- 
controlled coercivity means that the local magnetization is 
stable against  small deviations from Ihe original 
magnetization direction, whereas pinning refers to restricted 
domain-wall mobility. Since nucleation-controlled coercivity 
arises from the absence of- reverse domains it requires very 
homogeneous atomic structures. In the present context (Fig. 
3), the low coercivity of the monolayer films, about 30 mT, 
indicates that there is  a sufficiently large number of  
nucleation centers even in this comparatively homogenous 
regime. This means that the coercivity of the FelW(110) 
films is due the pinning of domain walls at inhomogenities. 
The starting point of the calculation is the inicromagnetic 
energy 
E =J[A (V$)2 - Kp sin2 $ - poMsH] dx dy d~ (2) 
I 0.20 . e  
where A = 10.' Jim is the exchange stiffness and the x and y 
axes lie in the ( 1  10)  plane. In the absence of pinning centers, 
miniinization of (2) yields Nee1 walls descnbed by 
where 
x - xg 
My(\) = Ms cos $ = M, tanh (3b) 
h, 
Here 10 denotes the position of the wall center Note that 
magnetostatic interaction is very small in ultrathin films, so 
that we do not have to specify the y axis along m hich the 
wall extends. 
In the presence of pinning centers i t  i q  necevxy to express 
the mall energy ds d function of the ua l l  po\ition YO In 
lowest-order perturbation theor), this energy I C  obtained by 
using the unperturbed magneti7ation (3) It is convenient to 
separate the z integration in (2) by putting JA(r) dz = A 0  + 
A'(s, y) and fip(r) d7 = K + K'(Y, y) Since the anisotropy 
is large13 g i k  en by the surface contribution, VI e can neglect 
the thickness-dependent part K'(a, y), whereas A'(%> y) is 
rough13 proportional to the layer thicknesy Assuming that 
A' is averaged over Tome wall length L, WJC obtain the energy 
perturbation 
A'(Y) Y - xo E= -$-.- tanh2 (-) dx + 2xotpoMsH L 80- bo (4) 
where bo3 = KIAo. 
For a small perturbation A'(x) = b 6(x) AA, the energy (4) 
1s 
Here b 60 is the thickness of the perturbed region. In spite 
of the assumed smallness of the inhomogenity AA of the 
exchange stiffness; this mechanism is called strong pinning, 
since a single pinning inhomogenity is responsible for the 
observed coercivity. By comparison, weak pinning refers to 
the simultaneous action of random pinning centers in a small 
region of the wall [ 131. 
The function (5) i s  shown in Fig. 4. The coercive field, 
that is the field at which the pinning energy minmum 
vanishes, is obtained analytically by putting aElax = 0 and 
d2Eiax2 = 0 in Ey. (5) 
Here Ha = 21KplipoMs and BW = K 60. Note that this result 
is very similiar to that obtained in [14], where there is an 
inhomogenity in K1. Here, however, the coercivity arises 
from the increased exchange in the two-layer patches. 
In bcc iron films on (110) tungsten, AAIA is of order one, 
so that the ratio HclHa is given by the size of  the patches 
compared to the domain-wall width. The maximum pinning 
strength is  obtained for  b = 6 ~ ,  since very smooth 
inhomogenities are less effective pinning centers [ 12, 13). It 
turns out that both b and 6w are of order 5 nm, that is they 
arc somewhat larger than shown in the qualitative picture 
Fig. 1. 
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f i g  4 Wall energy a< a functlon of the \+all poution (wlid 
line) I €  i IIc and (dashed line) l1 > Ifc The position of thc 
inhomogenity 19 located at Y = 0 
The energj ?x:~:er sh::~ 11i F!g 4 :s proportional to the 
the first anisotropy constants and therefore increases with 
decreamg temperature. Figure 5 sho& s a t i  pica1 temperature 
dependence of the magnetimtion, M hich is umiliar to that 
shown in (21. 
arc captured in monolayer regions. Weak magnetic fields are 
therefore unable to create a macroscopic magnetization in 
films having thicknesses between 1.2 and I .5 monolayers, 
that is for coverages below the coalescence of the second 
layer. The magnitude of the coercivity, a few 0.1 T ,  as well 
as its temperature depedence are explained by the present 
model. 
Note that the domain size, that is the number o f  the 
magnetically correlated. second-layer patches, does not 
interfere with this explanation. In fact, i t  is unknown 
whether the virgin state of the sesquilayer films exhibits a 
more o r  less random orientation of the magnetization 
direction of the islands, as suggested in [2 ) ,  or is crrdered on a 
macroscopic scale. 
Iv.  CONCLZJSIONS 
In conclusion, we have shown that Fe sesquilayers un 
(1  10) tungsten are ferromagnetic and exhibit in-plane 
coercivities larger than about 0.3 T The reason for the 
comparatikely high sesquilayer coercivity 19 strong pinning 
of domain walls at nanoscale two-monolayer islands. An 
Important conwquence of thi? mechanism are magnetic 
freezing phenomena reminiwmt of but phy~ically different 
from spin-glass behavt our. 
111. DISCUSSION 
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the magnitude o f  the coupling, which is much larger than a 
few K. 
The present explanatior. is based on strong domain-wall 
pinning Caused by exchange inhomogenities. Essentially, the 
number o f  iron-iron bonds increases linearly with film 
thickness whereas the total anisotropy remains constant- 
This means that domain walls dislike entering bilayer 
regions and 
osc i 11 a t  o r  y changes  
Tc Temperature 
b'ig. 5. Schematic temperature dependence of the magnetization 
in  iow fieids (solid line) and high Fields (dashed line). 
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